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From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley 

We experienced a very moving and emotional Valedictory ceremony as we said farewell to our  

Grade 12s last Friday. We can be very proud of our matric class of 2016 as they have grown into mature 

young adults ready to face the opportunities and challenges of a wider world beyond school.  

They have been an excellent group of matrics raising the bar in academic achievements, cultural  

activities and sporting disciplines. We are going to miss them a great deal. We wish them all the very 

best for the final external IEB exams, which began this week, and trust that they will attain the strong 

academic results they have set for themselves.  

My thanks to the teachers who have gone the extra mile in preparing our students to face these crucial 

exams with confidence, setting them on a path to successful tertiary training and professional careers in 

future.  



College Prizegiving 

Chinese philosopher Confucious said: “The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full  

potential... these are the keys that will unlock the door to personal excellence.” 

Every year the college prizegiving is an opportunity to recognise and celebrate excellence among the student 

body. This year’s Matric Class of 2016 must be commended for their outstanding achievements across sporting, 

cultural and academic spheres.   

Grade 12 Awards 

Academic Honours (Must achieve an average of 80% over two examination periods):  

Oliver Hansen, Dayton Hartley, Tristan Jackelman, Sinesipo Lubelwana, Pierre Lombard (third in grade), Emma 

Theart (second in grade), Zaheerah Limbada (first in grade). 

Hawkes trophy for the winning house: Orion 

Kate Arthur Trophy for Achievement in Art: Sinesipo Lubelwana and Emma Theart 

Gower Trophy for Outstanding Contribution to Music at Merrifield: Dominique Plaatjes 

The Lazola Nyamakazi Trophy for the best Drama student of the year: Michaela Liesching and Farah Narkedien-

Fleitas 

Tony and Ursula Law Science Shield: James Gibson 

Nikita Robb Trophy for College Sportswoman of the Year: Angela Waterson 

Pollock Trophy for College Sportsman of the Year: Dayton Hartley and Matthew Simms 

The Eric and Mary Merrifield Centenary Trophy Award for Good Citizenship: Emma Theart 

Cecilia Smulovitz Trophy for Steadfastness and Determination: Kirstin Petzer 

Medal for Dux Scholar: Zaheerah Limbada 

Student Council Plate and Medal for Fellowship: Leah Schewitz 

Jacqui Russell Astra Petentes Trophy for “True Merrifield Spirit”: Lauren Deutschmann  



Our heritage makes us who we are, just as 

much as what we look like and how we live. 

At Merrifield, we celebrate the diversity of 

heritage among us and our shared heritage 

as citizens of the world. We recognise that 

each of us – no matter what our heritage, 

whether we are South African or of another 

nationality – are special individuals. We can 

learn from each other and teach each other, 

all of us unique in our own way. The Grade 

6s and 7s dressed to celebrate their heritage 

last month.  

The Big Walk  

The day of the Big Walk started off all cloudy and rainy. By the time we got to the beach the sun had come out. We got into 

groups and started to walk. We walked all the way to Nahoon Mouth where Mr Johnston was. Then we turned around and 

walked all the way back. When we got back we got apple munches and we sat down and ate them. What a fun way to raise 

funds for our school. – Georgina Waechter, Grade 4 

I really enjoyed the big walk. We walked in the sea and ran up the sand dunes. Lea and I ran most of the way and were brave 

enough to go for a second round. We walked from Bonza Bay beach to the Nahoon Mouth which was about 4km. We were so 

hot by the time we got back to Bonza Bay beach and we all got a yummy ice lolly. – Rachel Mangold, Grade 4 

Jacques Barnard, Class of 2005, sadly passed away 

this month whilst fishing at Morgan Bay. At the time 

of his death he was visiting family here in East  

London; he had been a head chef at a Western Cape 

wine farm before working on yachts in the US.  

Merrifield extends our deepest sympathy to the  

Barnard family on the loss of their son, brother, and 

husband to  Alexandra. Jacques was a popular  

student who will be missed by many.  



You plant a tree for the shade you may never sit in. Arbour Day activities at Merrifield took place after school on 
26 September. With September being Heritage Month, our aim was to plant two trees as part of South Africa's 
sustainable development and greening goals. – Mrs Chay Bachar 

Congratulations to the following students 

who have been named peer counsellors for 

2017: Yhovaan Mansingh, Danielle  

Heathcote, Georgia Craddock, Emily King, 

Jenna Jones, Michaela Liesching, Denielle 

Wittrowski, Lara  Jonas and Natalie Taylor. 

A group of them are pictured here with 

Mrs Nadia Smith, centre.  

Merrifield was chosen as a site visit for a school demonstrating good  
environmental practice. This was part of the Climate Change Partnership 
Programme with BCM and the German city of Oldenburg. Environmental 
Education features strongly in the joint action plan and we had so much 
fun showing our guests our  beautiful Eco School. The Grade 10s showed 
us environmental learning in action during their ecology lesson at the 
dam.  



HORSERIDING 
24 September: Simonique Rose competed in the BEC Spring Show at the East London show grounds, coming first 
with her horse Skye in the 80cm championship class, and also achieving a first place with her horse Roxy in the 
70cm championship class. Simonique also got a first place with Roxy in the 60cm King’s Gambit class. 
15 October: Merrifield’s Equestrian team participated in the Inter-school’s competition. We competed against 
Clarendon, Stirling and Lilyfontein. We had a very early start to get the horses and ponies ready. The college 
team consisted of Angela Waterson, Tasmiyyah Moola, Ann-Sophie Kaiser and Simonique Rose. Our college 
team worked well and tried their best, coming 5th overall.  
The prep team consisted of Fathima Moola, Nicara Diedericks, Kristen Kaiser, Demi Nel and Chloe Pagel. They 
did very well with an overall position of second. A huge thank you to parents and teachers for all their help and 
support. It was a great day. – Mrs Tammy Hofart and Miss Meghan Maconochie 

MATHS OLYMPIAD 
Grade 9 student Benjamin Brent excelled at the National Maths Olympiad, coming third in the Eastern Cape.  
SACEE 
Congratulations to Christien Bamberger, Grade 5, and Keelan Hartley and Jemima Kruger, Grade 7, who received 
Golds in the SACEE 100 word short story competition. Merrifield is very proud of two  of their Grade 7 students, 
Amy Styles and Lilitha Nkuhlu, who came top in the country among the Grade 7s in the SACEE Language  
challenge. They both achieved 99%.  

SURFING 
Billabong SA Junior Champs- Merrifield surfers make us so proud! This holiday our talented surfers who were 
chosen for the Border team headed off to Jbay for SA Champs.Well done to the reps on all their hard work and 
dedication to this awesome sport-we are proud of you. The students are: Reilly Mare, Ruby Mare, Hannah 
Moerdyk, Sebastian Van Der Merwe, Lhea Johnston and  
Danica Stockigt. Special congratulations go to Lhea Johnston who came second in her age group! 

BADMINTON 

Grade 10 student Jeffin Thomas took part in the Inter Provincial U17 Badminton Tournament in Cape Town over 

the school holidays. The competition was tough and Jeffin managed to get to Semi Finals in Singles and Doubles. 

In Mixed doubles he got to quarter finals only. He is ranked 6th in the country. Well done, Jeffin!  

CRICKET 

18 Oct: U9 cricket vs Hudson A, Merrifield won by 18 runs; vs Hudson B, Merrifield lost by 5 runs.  

Men of matches: Kazimla Tinga and Mickaylyn August.  

ATHLETICS 

The 2016 Inter-house athletics day will be remembered for the day comprising of all seasons.  The event started 

off with overcast weather, then suddenly loud thunder and flashing lightning bolts saw Merrifielders run for 

cover in the stands.  A few minutes later, the sun appeared and for the rest of the day, athletes basked in won-

derful sunshine.  In the prep school, Nishreya Naidoo showed her running talents when she broke the 100m and 

400m records.  Corbyn Keen had everyone, on and off the stands, in awe when he broke the highjump record by 

nearly 10 cm.  Luke Hanner showed real athletic talent by breaking the 100m and 400m records. Well done to all 

participants, supporters and helpers for a great day of athletics. - Mrs Isobel Louw 

ADVENTURE RACE 

Congratulations to our U13 Adventure Race team who 

won the SA champs held at Chefane earlier in the month. 

Well done Anke de Ridder, Corbyn Keen, Keelan  

Hartley and James Ford on this excellent achievement! 



Aunty Daphne would like to thank each and everyone, staff,  

children and parents at Merrifield, for all the prayers, phone calls, 

visits and messages, flowers and food she received on the passing of 

her husband Brian, and asks you keep her and her family in her 

prayers.  

Interhouse Athletics  

Results 

Winning house: Orion 

Best Foundation Phase 

Athlete Boy:  

Blake Snyman 

Best Foundation Phase 

Athlete Girl:  

Lolwethu Mtyobele 

Prep Victor Ludorum:  

Corbyn Keen 

Prep Victrix Ludorum:  

Anke De Ridder 

College Victor Ludorum: 

Luke Hanner 

College Victrix Ludorum: 

Angela Waterson 

Happy birthday to the following Merrifield staff and students, from 24 September to 21 October: 

Students: Alex Murray, Teneal Staffen, Alexa Evans, Stuart Campbell, Mariska Govender, Lhea  

Johnston, Jonathan Rosenthal, Yeyethu Madasa, Taoni Mansingh, Emerson Nel, Lemone Seekoe,  

Benjamin Brent, Jenna Wheatley, Mumbi Kayula, Ann-Sophie Kaiser, Leandro Da Silva, Ollie Mhlope, 

Danica Stockigt, Cora Tarr, Milani Dyantyi, Somila Dyantyi, Srishti Koppal, Keryn Marais, Alexa Molema, 

Zoe Puttergill, Avuyile Tsama, Hlelo Gcanga, James Harris, Reilly Mare, Azasakhe Peter and Kieran  

Pillay.  

Staff: Sibongiseni Ngcaphe, Katherine Caswell, Yoliswa Makeleni, Toni Dalbock, Nandipha Poni, Kim 

Harris, Gina Lustgarten and Sally Van Der Walt.  

NOTICE  

Mrs Pauline Wetmore is 
looking for a bar fridge 
and a small table with 
drop sides. If anyone has 
these items to sell (for a 
lady needing to move into 
Lily Kirschman), please 
call her on 083 657 4563. 

A number of  

Merrifield students 

took to the stage as 

part of Kati Ansell’s 

CDA ballet production 

“Cinderella”. The show 

was outstanding,  a 

wonderful experience 

for the dancers. 


